《The Mysterious CEO》
158 Fired On Her First Day Of Job.
Liu Juan was cursing herself in her mind for offending Mo Jiang last night. Whereas,
Mo Jiang was very happy to see her here.
After a while, Mo Jiang controlled his happiness and coldly said: "You can go now."
At that time, Liu Juan sighed relief and immediately turned around with Qi Zhu,
wanting to escape.
However, her luck wasn't with her today. Soon, she heard the voice from her backside.
"Miss Liu, you stay here."
Liu Juan was frozen on her place. Although she wanted to run away, she didn't dare to
take a step towards the door.
Qi Zhu left from the office leaving the boss and his secretary alone.
After a while, Mo Jiang saw that Liu Juan was standing there facing her back towards
him.
Today, she was looking frail unlike the last night, where she had killed all the men
without blinking her eyes.
Initially, Mo Jiang had thought that he would teach her a lesson for leaving him alone
and moreover, for robbing him. However, now looking a frail figure, his heartfelt pity
on her.

"Turn around." Mo Jiang said.
Although she turned around to face him, her face was still looking downwards. She
didn't have the guts to look at him in his eyes.
"Come here." Mo Jiang said.
Liu Juan's eyes turned to darken in that instant. Why was he calling her there? Did he
have some malicious intention towards her?

Liu Juan went towards him and was ready to kick him if he would do anything to her.
However, to her surprise, he didn't do anything but just pass the file to her "Here, read
these documents and understand all the things thoroughly. You need to assist me in
this project. Ohh..yeah… after lunch, accompany with me for the site inspection."
He passed on the documents to her, but he noticed that she was still standing there and
staring at him.
"Is there anything else, Miss Liu?"
"Huh?...No...President Mo…"
However, she was still standing there.
"Then, you can leave Miss Liu."
"Huh?...Yes...Yes...President Mo."
Then, she left the office like a little rabbit saving its life from a lion.
Afterwards, Mo Jiang and Liu Juan went for the site inspection. Liu Juan was closely
following Mo Jiang behind him while holding the file and taking note of all what Mo
Jiang was telling her.
She had never expected that the job of the secretary would be this tough. They were
roaming this area for almost half an hour without taking a rest for at least five minutes.
She had heard that Mo Jiang was very strict towards his work and wasn't lenient to
anyone let alone to his own biological brother. She thought this talk about Mo Jiang
was just a rumour. However, when she experienced this kind of hardship on her first
day of being his secretary, she understood that sometimes the rumours could also be
true.
Where Liu Juan was struggling behind him, Mo Jiang was completely immersed in his
work.
It was Mo Jiang's proposal that Mo Corporation should start taking construction work
and expand its business in the construction line of business as well.
Board of directors were against it, but they couldn't raise their voice against Mo Jiang.
They knew that Mo Jiang was the part of Underworld and offending him meant taking
the risk of your life. In the end, they reluctantly agreed with him.
The development of the North side of the city would be the first project of Mo

Corporation and that was why Mo Jiang was vigilant for this project. He would not
allow any flaw in it.
Mo Corporation had to win the bid for this project at any cost. This was a do or die
situation for Mo Jiang.
"I think this area wouldn't be sufficient for the parking area. Tell the architect team, I
want the blueprint of the parking lot on my desk by tomorrow morning." Mo Jiang
said to Liu Juan who was writing down the points which she required to take note of.
"Yes, President Mo." Liu Juan said in a low voice which didn't reach the ears of Mo
Jiang.
Mo Jiang's browed frowned and turned to look to Liu Juan when he didn't hear her
reply.
"Miss Liu, I hope you had your lunch." Mo Jiang asked looking at her.
"Yes, President I had." Liu Juan immediately replied.
"Then, why are you not replying to me? Huh?" Mo Jiang asked while his face had the
dark expression as if he wanted to reprimand her.
Liu Juan didn't understand what he meant. She had replied to him for his every
statement. Did he not hear it?
First, he was torturing her for continuously roaming here for more than half an hour
without taking any break and now he was accusing her for not replying him where he
was the first person in default.
Liu Juan had the urge to punch him on his face, but she stopped herself because she
could afford to lose this job.
However, she wasn't going to suffer useless accusations and was about to retort, but at
that time, her phone vibrated.
Liu Juan shot him a glance and took out the phone to check it.
In a minute, her facial expression changed.
"President Mo, I am sorry, but I have to go." Liu Juan immediately said.
What?....

What did she just say?
'She wants to go'
Immediately, Mo Jiang's expression turned ugly. Here, he was doing hard work by
standing here for more than half an hour and there, his secretary, who had just joined
today, wanted to go for her personal work and that too in the office hours.
'How dare she?'
"What did you say, Miss Liu?" Mo Jiang asked in a dangerous voice.
"President Mo, I am sorry, but I have to go somewhere immediately." Liu Juan said
nonchalantly as if she wasn't affected by Mo Jiang's scary expression.
"Sure, you can go, but make sure you go to the finance department to clear your
salary."
Liu Juan was frozen in her place.
'What?' 'Clear her salary'
'Is she going to be fired on her first day of new job?'
However, she couldn't stay here. She was had to go immediately.
Now, she was in a dilemma. If she left from here, then she would lose her job or if she
wouldn't go, then...
After thinking of the consequences of both actions, she replied indifferently "Fine,
President Mo."
Liu Juan said and left without looking back at him. NOT EVEN THE ONCE.

